December 25
National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) established
Reconstruction Act 2072 issued & NRA’s policy ACT formed

December 25
Mr. Sushil Gyawali appointed as CEO

Seasonal Support

January 1
ERÖ core staff

Three months plan for integrated recovery

January 15
District chapter capacity assessment

CBS detail damage assessment starts
Detail damage assessment conducted by the CBSs to determine eligibility for GoN housing reconstruction grant in 11 of the most affected districts (not including Kathmandu Valley districts)

Cashgrant for seed and tools

February
Winter

March
Sectoral technical guidelines in place

April
NRA begins signing reconstruction grant agreements with partners
Agreement with NWASHCC (DWSS) for WASH activities

May
Post Disaster Recovery Framework (PDRF)

GoN deploys 2,500+ engineers supporting housing reconstruction in 14 worst affected districts
MoU with PNS started integrated recovery program

June
Tripartite agreement between NRA, DUDBC & NRCS
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2016
- Jul: NRA steering committee meeting agrees to increase the GoN housing reconstruction grant from NPRs.200,000 to 300,000
- Aug: Decision to develop Management Information System
- Sep: Additional human resources in PMER and Information management
- Oct: Procedures for handling of Grievances related to reconstruction published by NRA
- Nov: First amendment of NRA agreement
- Dec: Second amendment of NRA agreement and distribution of 1st tranche of shelter grant started

2017
- Jan: Grant disbursement procedures for private houses destroyed by Earthquakes approved by cabinet
- Feb: NRA introduce 5W reporting system
- Mar: DUDBC Design catalogue Vol. 2 includes designs for alternatives technologies such as confined hollow concrete, block masonry, hollow concrete block masonry, compressed stabilized earth block masonry, bamboo and stone masonry hybrid structures and timber structures

- Apr: Distribution of 2nd, 3rd and 4th tranches of shelter grant started

Winter
- Winter starts
- Winter
- Winter
- Winter
- Winter

Monsoon
- Monsoon
- Monsoon
- Monsoon
- Monsoon
- Monsoon

2016
Monsoon ends
2017
Winter starts
June 28
Second phase of local election

September 18
Third phase of local elections

November 26
First phase of federal and provincial elections

December 26
Second phase of federal and provincial elections

May 7
Grant disbursement procedures for private houses destroyed by Earthquakes revised to reflect increase in grant from NPRs 200,000 - NPRs 250,000

May 7
First phase of local elections

Mid term review

Deadline set by NRA for disbursement of housing reconstruction grant.

Agreement with GoN: November 16, 2017
First Tranche: January 13, 2018
Second Tranche: July 15, 2018

October 23
Mr. Yuburaj Bhushal appointed NRA CEO

EQ steering committee decided to start transition planning
April 3: Deadlines extended by NRA for second tranche disbursement by 16 July 2018

June: Initial findings of transitional mapping exercise shared with EQ

Consolidated process documentation started

Transitional focused Joint Review Meeting

December: Draft of evaluation framework in place

March 5: ERO Learning

August 14: Mr. Sushil Gyawali appointed as CEO

Transition of ERO into NRCS exiting

2018

Transition plan concept (framework) discussed with NRCS and in-country PNSs for inputs
draft model and key annexes shared with and endorsed by NRCS / PNSs

Initial findings of transitional mapping exercise shared with EQ

ERO structure extended by EQ steering committee until 31 July 2018
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